English follows

Dear Hebrew University Community,

In view of the exposure of members of the university to Covid-19 and the targeted spread of the virus in the city of Jerusalem, you are requested to kindly follow the below guidelines:

1. Parents and first-degree family members of the Jerusalem “Gymnasia” high school students are requested not to come to the various campuses and work from home on Sunday, 31 May and Monday, June 1, 2020. These faculty members are requested to report to their unit managers.

2. The faculty (academic and administrative) of the School of Business is requested to work from home on Sunday, 31 May and Monday, June 1, 2020. The faculty is also requested to continue providing student services.

3. Staff who have questions and concerns, please contact your unit managers.

4. Reminder to everyone – Covid-19 is still here. We request to continue to wear masks, keep physical remoteness and strict adherence to hygiene rules. In case of symptoms, please report to your manager and get examined.

Wishing you a good week

The Hebrew University Administration